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 What in the name of Eve do people do with  
Apple Computers?
 Eve /aka/  
 JdaP /aka/ Jane Crayton  
 Produced the creative insights, inspired from the 
use of an apple computer, which changed Sheldon 
HighSchool news forever. 

There was a time in my  
not so distant past. 
 Where the Apple of desire entered my con-
sciousness.  In 1989 I lived with my father, who 
used Apple Computers to create graphics and edit 
video digitally for his broadcast career. 
 During this time, I was interested in my high 
school newspaper, as a young photographer, jour-
nalist, and graphic designer (in the making).
 I engaged my progressive insight to catalyst 

the use of computers for the layout of our school 
newspaper. I mastered Adobe Pagemaker and 
Photoshop as a result of my fathers influence, and 
passed on my knowledge of layout and design via 
computer to the class and my professor. 
 As a result of this digital integration we trans-
formed our school newspaper into modern media
 As a result of my dedication and pixel integra-
tion, I recieved a Special Acheivement Award for 
Pioneering the first School in Eugene, Oregon to 
have students use Apple Computers for design 
and layout of a school newspaper. 
 I will never forget how I have been e_ffected 
by the Apple Computer for life, 
and have found it to be 
a way of life.

Eve.





 Currious about the vast number of rolls I play as a woman? 
Reciently I have been dispaired with the rolls that I am ex-
pected to play. The way I am expected to act, because of who 
or what the observer sees me as, from their view point. 

 Carry my plight I can see this digital insight. Its with the 
wisdom of binary feminism I fight.  Judge_mental this domain 
is nonsequential, suck my left tit, until you get it. This techno_
hoe, will not be giving you a blow.

 Cure me of my questions, supress this obcession to domi-
nate the techno_state of my conveinent compact modern im-
age of a woman. 

 Cold I am left here without my ability to unfold this do-
main of places where the virus of ignorance breeds. This vir-
tual realty of sexuality, and e_commerce of digits over clits, 
satisfaction my detachment from your harrassment of women 
in technology.

JanedaPain Laments On.
EWP, UofC 

I can be pretty, beautiful, sexy, and an intelligent, professional, student, compassionate, inventive Mother, Sister, Daughter, 
Friend, Lover who creates newmedia technology, digital interactive art and thrives in the techno world as much as a male.

 “From oneWoman to Another” is this reality, a 
place where I have to sit here, and try to be proper, 
and pretty, and unintelligent, with my lips puckered 
and glossed. This hint to Women, about beauty and 
healthcare is tainted. “if you are to be pretty then you 
can not be dirty or intelligent.”

To support JanedaPain in her efforts to 
promote Women in Technology please, 

Send donations to:
JanedaPain
890 Orman Dr.
Boulder, CO 80303





Can you imagine me 

if I didn’t?
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